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EDITOR.IAL

lT may have escaped some of the members that beyond the
I clim6tng pru*"rr and the vague spiritual uplift imprlierj

in our august title A.R.C.e ., a certain amount of ecclesiastiea!

prefenment is not altogether with,eut precedent. lf so, they v+ill

now at least be aware of the closer eonnexion of the Purple
with the Club in the person of their well-beloved President.
His zeal and enterpi'ise in the founding and devel,:pment oi
the Club, his indefatigable devotion to the sub-rnystique of
conguering the hills, are gifts which will undoubtedly find great
scope in a wider field of vlsion. V/e a"re prouci of hirn as we are

also of his fellow A.R.C.C., member Bishop N-'lalsall ;both of
them are now indisputably graded as belonging to the V.S.,

stalwarts ln a spiritual sense what-ever the!r mene material
cllmbing accornplishments. Our only regret is chat their
disporting on rock and feii ilas been somewhat lirnlted. Thus

in offering to Dr. Fearson our sineere eongratullations on

followlng ln the footsf.eps of Dr. Halsa!1, we rnay also profer our
heartfelt condo!ence on this unfortunate by-product of ecc-

leslastical emlnence.

Desplte the difficulties of extnacting contributions y/e have

managed to struggle again into the next editien. We try above
all to secure aecounts of interesting roe k c!inrLrs, bue lesc wourld-
be mernbers should have their modest ambitions quenched by
too rarified an atmosphere, we do not yvislr to negiect the more
general effusions of mountain and fell clinrbing. Again we appeal
for any literary efforts thae oLlr mernbers can be spLlrrecl to
submit.

The success r:f the A"R.C.fj., [4suntaineering Coui'ses has

prompted the Fi'esident to suggest scrre system on erganlze
them for the greater part of the'r'ear as r'ossihle. During ,August
the huts ar"e in muclr demand and rnany of thgse who couirl taks
part in a course canRot manage it at thac tirne. lt is sugge::te.l
that prospective leaders be canvassecj for beginners, iiit€r-
mediate or advanceel ciimbers, and asked whene and when tl-'ey
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would Iike to corfle and what classified climbs they had in view.
A ratio of six or eight to a leader for a beginners' course is

recornmended, and a ratio of four to a leader fsr an intermediate
and a"Jvance course. The leader would be responsible with the
asslstance of his party f,or catering and cooking, and his exPenses

rvould be defrayeci. lf the e iub could raise a profit of some five
pounds above t,hese expenses, weli organised courses could
be a valuable a.ssistanee as source of income.

There are probably several more, but from his own acquain-

railce the Pnesident suggests that the following would be capable

of leading courses, if they 'nere vrilling.

Advaneed eourses: George Fartridge, Ronnie Smith,

i{. Meiling, f.l. Harriscn, A. Brown. lntermediate :

Fr. McDonald, Ft.Jupp, l-1. Fay, e. Seilars, F. Murphy, J. Prince

D. Flessati, [{. }"Jicholls, j, Ran:say, D. l{ughes, R. Rimmer,
'T'. tittledaie, A Chapnran, Fr. r'\tkirtson, j. l'1angan, D. Bailey,

C. Lawrence, D. Farkinson. Beginners ; Fr. J. Pearson,

A. Higgins, ,!. lJn'Cenwood, .|"\A/eish, B. Statter, E' Grime, D'

8utn. It would be useful ii the schei'ne could begin by

Septernben so that any offers wil! be gratefully considered.

Avondale, Kingussie,

I nverness-sh i re.



irr !"{ernerniam,

It i:; vvich rJec:i., ;rnd lasting resiet th;rt we rei:*rd che death

of john Slace urr Augirst 74rh l!49" John Slade irad been

in the A.f,.C"C. since i945 and w;rs heicj in ihe highest

esteenl and lcve i:y;:il" Year aftcr year ire had sacrificed

his hoiid;rys ro help vriiii ihe har d work o{ orgr.nrsrng

the Ciub's M,;uritaineerring Courscs in th,: Lake District.

This spirit of heipfuiness and self-s;rcrifier: \.a-as t'/pical

of his wholr: life anil cl:ararli:r'ior he was genrrouji .o a

fa,rii- We t:ffler our ciee;;cst sympathies to lYr. arrd fii-s^

Siacie and we assure thein ihat borh rhey and John'rvili

L're ever rrrrrr!ili.-]r'ed in rhe rrayer"s af all the Club

i"lem ber s,

I
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CLU B NOTES.

ELSEWFIERE in ehis Jor:rnai will be foundadescription of
L the activites of a party of A.R.C.C. members in North
Wales. Vague accounts are also heard of visits by Members
to Scotland, Derbyshire, Harrison Rocks (Sussex), Helsby,
the Swiss and ltalian Alps, the Doiornites and the Pyrenees.

AIi this is a healthy indication of the quest for widening horizons
and broaciening experiences that should be a quality ofthe good

rnountaineer who is essentially a wanderer. lt is earnestly
hoped that those Members who have ventured abroad will
not succurnb to coyness and the spirit of silence. The Editon is

most anxious to have for theJournal eventhebriefestaecounts
of sueh activities.

By courtesy of the Manchester Lf niversity Mountaineering
Club, Members of the A.R.C.C. are offered the useof their
Hut in North Wales. The Hut (Tyn-y-Wierglodd) is situated
in the Quellyn Valley.

ln the Lake District, the log books indieate progressive work
on a double level - with Training eourses, and among the
regulan Club Members. There is a special article on the summer
Training Courses and mention need be made here only of the
climbs done. The camp at Dow enabled many members engaged

on the Course to explore that crag more leisurely than here-
tofore. Fifteen different climbs are recorded and most of them
were done several times. Anrong the severe climbs were
Raven Route, Southern Slabs, Murray's Route (B Buttress), and

Central ehimney. At the Langdale and Wasdale Huts a great
variety of the reguiar climbs are mentioned as fonming part of
the Course ; these vrere mostly of Difficult standard.

The Blackpool C.B.,A. Mountaineering School had a successful
training Meet at Wasdale in October 1948, and another at
Dunmail in January 1950. ln spite of rain and mist, that was

4 .:\I



heavy, cold and almcst contlnuous, an energetic programine
was pursued. in adCition to iocal saliies, expeditions tc' Patter-
dale (via Striciing Edgei, Buckbarro'iv via Bcrrowdaie and the
return via Rosset, and a vei'y wintry ascent of Scouts give evi-
dence of a s€!"enL!ous wce[<. It is to he hoped thar these winter
and sunirner i naining Counses r"rili long be a feature of the
Club's aetivi'iies for it is upon the weitr-trained younger
menrbers rvho follolv such Courses thai the future of the Club
largely depends. Duning the con'iing summer, a Course for
beginners wlii be freld at i-angciair and a Course foe" climbers
rvith sonre experience wiil he held at Wasdale.

Among the regi.rlar rnembers, ascents have beeri many and

varied, with every now anci 'chen a really outstanding climb like
a spank shooting f,ronl a wood l'ire. l.iev.r clinrbs are recorded
ern Overbeek (Yera,,barroiri) and en Sergeants Crag (Langstr":rth).

Kern Knotts v/esc Cnimrrey, i'he Fiake ClirnL,, Kern Knotts
Buttress and the Centi-ai Climb on the south {ace ef the same

crag ap[iear this year for tiie first tiille irr the Wasdale log book.
Als,r we find the t'irst Ciub ascent of the Great Eastenn Rouce on
the Easr Buttress of Seafell (a vei"y, ver/ wei ciin'rb) and the
entine Seafell Girdle including Botterili's Siah, a magnificent
expedition of sonre 1600 feet that tcrok tire two ciimbers
nearly three and threc quarters oitan hour to cornplete. lt is

with considerable aclrniraeiolr and pieasi;ne that vve receive news

of one Club menrber who ascended the Central Buttress on

Scafeli last juiy. l*lis description of the matroeuvres on the
Great Flake anci the exposure thenefrsm set up an alrnost
irresistible tingle in the feet ofthe keen, but appal the nervous.

-[he i-angdaie log boek sherws quite a fair atnount of activity.
Climbs on Girrn'rer and llowfeil that rarely appeared three
years ago are noy./ listed as part of a day's casual eruting, a

reasonably sure sign oi pnogress. I'lernbers who have ilot had

rhe chance of visiting Langdale recentiy will be interested te
know that "Scouts" no longer consists merely of the Traverse
and the l{cse. Between Routes I anei li, there is now a "1.5"
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which has some moves definitely more difticult than either
of the original routes. There is also a "Zero" climb and a

"Girdle" although both these climbs are somewhat indefinite.
Harristickorner, Stoat's Crack (Pavey Ark) and Gimmer

Crack have mention for the first time and the White Ghyll
Slabs have been made the object of considerable research.

The Gordian Knot, Grey Slab and White Ghyll Wall have

been climbed and as these routes are not to be found in the
present edition of the Fell and Rock Guide the following des-

criptions might be interesting.
Gordian Knot. This route provides airy and s€nsational

climbing in an excellent position on the cliff. Though only
205 feet, the climb is broken into 4 pitches. The route begins

with fairly delicate slab climbing for 70 feet to a cave under the
overhang. The rock here appears loose but good and sound

belays are available. Care should be taken in the choice. A
horizontal traverse for 20 feet leads to a jutting nose ofover-
hang and this is the crux of the climb. ln a position of extreme
exposure some 100 feet above the bed of the Ghyll a delicate
step on the edge ofthe nose has to be made and this leads to
good holds. At the top of a difflcult 12 foot crack there is a
belay and after this easier climbing lands on a grass rake beneath
the final 40 foot wall that leads to the summit.
Standard : Very Severe. Rubbers.

Grey Slab. White Ghyll. This climb lies on the same area
of the crag as the two slab routes (Routes I and I I ). Some 20

feet to the left of the line of Route ll an arete runs down the
cliff and it overhangs about 40 feet up. On its immediate left
and about 25 feet above the base of the wall is a rectangular
slab some 30 feet high and about l2 feet in width. lt is broken
by shallow cracks from left to right but is smooth in its centre.
The route begins about 30 feet higher up the Ghyll from Route
ll in a corner slightly to rhe right of the slab cairn.

Pitch l. 55 feet. Climb the corner for about three feet and
move left, then straight up to a small ledge at the base of the
slab. Commence on the slab in its centre, climb diagonally
left to the edge, then back with a long reach to the right ; climb



straight up for 8 feet to a small grass ledge with a spike belay.
Pitch 2. 75 feet. Climb onto and above the belay and con-

tinue until stopped by the overhang. Traverse horizontally
right for some 8 feet and climb straight up into the groove
above. Continue with no great difficulty to the top belay about
l0 feet back.

Standard ; Medium severe in rubbers but considerably harder
in boots.

White Ghyll Wall. A peeuliar feature about this clinnb is
that it looks easy eyen on close inspection, but is exasperatingly
awkward and delicate especially on the second pitch. The start
is a little lower down the Ghyll from the Gordian Knot and
the first pitch is a straightforward ascent of some 60 feet
followed by a traverse to the right for some 20 feet.
Monumental belay. The next pitch is rather awkward to start
and somewhat strenuous. Progress is made on narrowing
holds into a right-angled cornen. A delicate balance rnove is

necessary to reach holds on the left hand containing wall ofthe
angle and after l5 feet a tolerable but very exposed stance and
belay is reached. At this point the rope between the first
and second man passes through the air at an angle of about
45 degrees from one arm ofthe right angle to the other. Need-
less to say it is of little help. One now moves to the left for
some 8 feet on minute holds on the vertical wall protruding
outwards over the ghyll. The route then goes straight up and

the angle eases considerably. A belay is reached after 20 feet,
and a wall of some 18 feet with no great difficulties finishes
this excellent cllmb. Standard : Very Severe. Rubbers.

One will probably be both commended and critised for not
mentioning the names of the climbers but let nottheanonymous
nature of these notes be misconstrued. The Club appreciates
the efforts of each of its members from the enormouls satis-
faction of the V.S. Leader as his nails rasp over the final crux,
to the palpitating thrill that replaces the wedge of suspense in
the heart of one finishing his first lead on a Mod. Diff. The
concern of the Club is that the climbs done should be well

t0
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within the ability of those engaged on them ; they should be
safe and enjoyable for each member of the team. These are
simple qualifications but they are the essence of sound climbing
To the climber, maybe more than to others, can be applied the
ancient wisdom contained in the simple phrase fe nosce.

Bro. Joseph.
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THE ACHILLE RATTT MOUNTAINEERING

couRSEs 1949.

THE lorry gave one final splutter and stopped. Nobody
r could expect it to perform greater miracles than it had

already done along the mountain track humorously referred
to on the O.S. Map as the "Walna Scar Road." For nearly
an hour it had bumped, bounced, lurched, swayed and all but
capsized along the Coniston Fells that lead to Dow Crag but
round about the 1000 foot contour it had craved for mercy,
and mercy was duly granted. Tl're six pioneers jumped out,
unloaded the equipment and supplies (nearly 5 cwt. in all),
bade cheerio to the driver and generously Oiled packs on each
other to a degree that would have won the admiration of the
toughest Sherpa porter. A trek of some tv/o miles winding
up to 1700 feet lay ahead of us, but about half way we came to a
perfect camping site and as the gloanring was already upon us

we used that as a justifiable excuse for pitching the tents and

staying there for the night. lt was an occasion not easily for-
gotten ; the summer sky brilliant with stars and moonlight,
the smell of food and tobacco, the mountain stillness broken
only by the cheery chatter and laughter offriends ; this above
all was memorable for in the absence of friends, such places

when revisited do not, unfortunately, revive the fine careless
rapture of one's first experience. One leader's compass

knowledge was seriously catechised when he mistook the
distant lights of Morecambe due south for the setting sun !

By noon on the following day we had struggled up to the
south end of Goat's Water and had lust managed to peg down
the tents and store the supplies when the heavens opened and

down came the rain. This rain and mist reduced visibility to
only a few feet for the rest of the day. lt was under these
conditions that half the party set out at 4 p.m. over the tops
for Langdale and they proved their worth by gaining their
objective in good time although the trek was over ground
completely new to them and indeed often invisible. The three

t)_

of us who were left ar Dow got thoroughly wet and cold doing
the odd chores and as soon as possible we took off our wei
clothes, crept into our sleeping bags and drank large quantities
of hot, sweet, thick, strong tea. Tea . . . ! Fortifier of human
frailty ; reviver oi spent spirits ; strengthener of languishing
limbs ; nature's improvement over nectar ; science's supreme
gifttoman. Tea....!

That night a raging storm deprived us of our due measure
of sleep. The tent rattled like machine gun fire, coughed,
clapped, flapped, hissed, whined, whirred and all but took off
in the gale. We must have camped in a wind funnel and it
was obvious that a new site would have to be found. We spent
the next day groping round in the mist and the rain looking
for a more sheltered spot and finally decided on a sheep-fold
at the north end of Goat's Water and by 5 p.r. had carried

"the last load of equipment to the new site and had arranged
everything as snugly as could be expected in a mountain en-
campment. Two of us then set off for Langdale leaving only
one in charge of the camp to wait for the incoming party who
were expected any minute. The members of this party did not,
in fact, arrive until after midnight. They left Langdale at Z p.m.
and on account of the bad visibility mistook Laver's Water
for Goat's Water, an error that caused them to make a wide
detour via Coniston and brought them finally to the south end
of Goat's Water where the camp had originally been fixed
and where they thought it stiil to be. They were soon to realise
how mocking!y Fate was playing with rhem ! It was now dark,
misty and wet and ir was in all truth a difiicult job to find the
original camp site. This was at length discovered and their
dismay and disappointment at finding no camp there can well
be imagined. A large notice attracted their attention but they
were unable to read it in the dark, they had no torch, and
matches were of nc avail because of the wind. They did, how_
ever, have another bivvy in their rucksacks and so, with
mounting apprehension lest they had been deserted, they
unpacked the rucksack, set up the bivvy, crawled into the
shelter ofthe tent and read the note. lt gave instructions how

t3
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to reach the new site. With endless patience and leaden lirnbs
they set off for the north end of Goat's Water. Meanwhile,
about midnight, the lonely guardian of the ne\v camp site set off
for the fourteenth tirne along the lake calling and looking for
them. So the two parties met . . . . .

The Courses now began and there v/ere a series of three,
each one lasting a week. Every Saturday l2 new recruits
(or "Coursees") appeared at Langdale and there was a per-
manent team of l2 leaders to teach them fell and rock work,
use of map and compass, manila ancJ nylon rope technique,
mountain camping and nrountain rescue. Each member on the
Courses spent two nights at Langdale, two at Euckbarrow
(Wasdale), and two at Dow Camp, thus obtaining a fair l<now-
ledge of a large section of the Lake District. The trek frorn
Langdale to Buckbarrorv is well known to all in the A.R.C.C.
but the territory betlveen Dow and r9uckbarrow was complete-
ly new and rnany rvere the stories of weary endurance related
about this journey. l'he first party te embark on this Odyssey
left Dow in the afternoon and wene benighted in Esl<dale !

Fortunately they found hospitality and were gathered into the
Buckbarrow fold the following day. Airother party that travel-
Ied by Birker Moor did the journey in the record time of
six and a half hours. Other parties from Buckbarrow to Dow
sensibly resolved to enjoy the expedition and made frequent
calls at the various hostelnies en route (and maybe not quite
en route) -the Bower House, the King's Head, the Woolpack.
They also used the narrow gauge railway to take them up the
Eskdale Valley to Boot. Genenally the journey averaged 9

hours and provided good practice for precise nrap and compass
reading, identification of landnrrarks and other useful items of
training. On arrival at Dow, no rnatten how late at night they
plodded wearily home, all parties found the faithful custodians
of the camp waiting for them with a meal prepared. The work
of the culinary experts was greatly facilitated by the presence
of a pressure cooker and a useful sort of affair that combined
the offices of teapot and kettle. lt became known as a "Teakle."

The work on the crags was kept to climbs of a Difficult

t4

standard and abuncian.t practice v,,as given au Dow, Langdale,
Great Gable anel Ye*'harnow. r-iareicr crimbs were done with
soi-*e menrbers of the courses .*lio showed sufficient ability
to tackie thern. Speclal ilerilonsiraiti( ns \l,ere given t.ry ieaders
on such clin:Lrs as E*ttei-il! Slab, Scafell Girdle, the fni,c,rriinate
crack etc. l-he,:ne air* i:f the course as far as roek crinrbing
was concerned sras tc teach the learrrers how to climb correctlf
not to test rfie iirnit of their strengrh c:r gyp6p2stic abilitf.
At rhe end oi'rheii ira;nirr,;: rnany of rhose talilng the Courses
did show considera[:ie progress and sor-iie crf them have ,jc,inedthe A.R.C.C. Thcy are very vyelconie anci they can be aisured
that 

.they will always find friendly helpers among the Ciub
Menrbers.

The leaders of the Courses fi-:ost certainly deserve a special
lvord of appreciatlon for th*ir generous and continuirus and
expert heIp. For three we*l<s they criss-crossed the L.ake
Disti'icr in blaziiig hear ai.rei rain or niisr ; they often had to do
the sar^ne cliivrhs over and agaln patiently and expertfy wlth
each nelv set rrf iearnens ; they conked meals endlessly; they
carried packs cheerfully ; they urgetl the v{eary) restrained
t,he rash, encor:raged the nervoirs. Of n".*ruity they were
freguentiy separated fnom othen leaders with whorn they would
have lii<ed to spen<J their haiiday; in fact the only occasion
when ail the leaders assembled rogerher rvas fon a farewe!l
dinner 6n the lasc nighr cif the Couises rnrhen Bishop Fearson*:t 

1 Turl welcome guest. They showed a service and ability
of which the A.R.C.C. is yery, very proud.

l5



PRAETEREA N IH IL.
-f HERE are a few tenuous advantages in being forbidden to
I climb. For one thing I am still alive, undamaged by snow,

ice or rock. For another, I have a little peace at last from that
awful inward struggle in which the climber shouts'On MacDuff'

and the fearful laggard 'Hold Enough'. One can savour the

past without that strange compulsion which marks out the

next ascent, while the hazards of the last are barely overcome'

This preamble is, of course, only an excuse to start rambling

without incurring the stigma of Premature old age. The incid-

ents which occur to me sPontaneously are, curiously enough,

not the carefully prepared excursions that I might flatter myself

as worthy of record. They are rather those that any mountain

lover can count by the dozen, and chiefly from the Sreen years

when the deliberate tackling of rock for its own sake seemed a

preserve of the suPerman.

There was thatwonderful mountain passbetweenthe tiny

hamlets of Asco and Corscia in the wild interior of Corsica'

According to the innkeeper at Asco it was a'promenade tres

facile.' He was a PomPous little Frenchman with a pointed

beard, and what was easy to him must surely have been so,

despite the ominous comPactness of the contour lines on the

map. He could, of course, derange himself and accompany us

for a hundred francs. That was about as much as we proposed

to spend in three days, so we declined, wondering on what

principle such an easy traverse could have merited so much' So

it was that with gay hearts, (which was all to the good), and

light sacks, (which was a grievous error) \Me started on our

iou rneY.
The gorge we entered narrowed as we ascended, and the

torrid heat gave way to that fragrant coolness which accom'

panies a headlong foaming torrent. The old rnule track was

ihelved into one wall of the gorge, and from it the height of

rhe opposite wall looked quite fantastic' I have never seen

anything like the rocks we saw that day. Such oddities as

Ash-Tree Ledge on Gimmer are familiar enough to the Lake-
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lander, but let hlm lmaglne ln place of some puny isolated
tree, massive pines scattered liberally all over the rock face

with no apparant ledge from which to spring. The effect was

all the more impressive as the rock itself was of infinltely
varying hues of green with occasional touches of a Dolomltlc
red. Quite appropriately the gorge eventually brought us

out into an arena that could only be described by a Delius or
a Debussy. The thinnlng water of the torrent was gathered
into a large pool, overhung by a Sreat majestlc arch of green
rock. The alr sparkled like cut dlamonds and every pace

brought warm aromatic gusts of plne. lt was midday and the
atmosphere savoured almost too much of the pasteboard

mystlque of Shangri-La to be true. We disturbed the afternoon
ofthe fauns by bathing in the pool and smoklng the comforter
whlch the French aptly call Job. We dared not eat as yet,
because our supplies were small and we dld not know how long
they would have to last.

The real scramble began from here. I read ln my diary that
we climbed strenuously for hours over boulders untll we
reached two steep gullies hemmed in by towering rocks. I

expect my ideas of 'towering rocks' have changed somewhat
since those days of climbing in low shoes, but there can be

no doubt that the gulleys belonged to that unspeakable specles

of climb technically known as 'moderate'; in other words,
a series of hauls and heaves on loose rock and vegetation. The
vegetation in this case was the ubiquitous Corsican maquis.
It had the advantage that nothing could uproot it, with the
corresponding drawback of being almost impenetrable when
you had pulled yourself into it. lt is not surprising that, as

my dlary somewhat pompously but tersely records,'the
exertlon was considerable.' We were now all in different
gulleys, our only communication being the resounding cannon-
ade of displaced boulders, which in that lonely wilderness
powerfully impressed me unhampere<i by any professlonal
etiquette. lt was a typical nightmare of the clean rock lover,
but intoxicated by the calf love of the tyro, lfelt that llfe had

nothing more to give. We were too busy, and if the truth were
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known, a little too anxious to stand and stare; but the great
coloured rocks, casting their jet shadows over the blindlng
scree, and the exotic scents that we crushed out ofthe maquis
into the soft Mediterranean air, were all the more pervading
for being only half-apprehended. The top came ar last and with
it the exultation that crowns a clirnb. Who has not known it 2

That supreme mornent when we first becorne aware of the
union of bodily vigour and achievement with a heightened
alertness to the beauty of colour and form. For me, stiil
unspoilt by long custom, it was not the end of a day but the
end of a short life on another planet.

That night we had to spend out ii la belle etoile under a

chestnut tree. We lit a fire and ate our carefuily hoarded
rations. I would like to be able ro add that we slept peacefully
under the big Mediterranean stars, but unfortunately fallen
chestnuts have large penetrating spikes and they are not easy to
disengage once they become affectionate.

Obtruding itself on mv nambling memories is another
traverse from Scannc to Pescassero!! in the Abruzzi mountains
of ltaly. This time we wene a larger party of six and had new
teys to play with, snowshoes. I suppose there nnust be some
reason for manufacturing snowshoes but we never discovered
it. Skis would have been ideal if 'are had been affluent enough
to possess thern, and what is nrore irnpcrtant, known at that
time how to use them; but the snowshoes vrould not sleve
the heavy snov/ they accumulated and restricted our circulation
severely. As it was, rve found the long trek up to the Col very
laborious. lt was early spring and the lovely narrow glen was
full of drifts of soft deep snow. Ploughing through it was not
a gratifying form of exertion, and one of the party preferred to
turn back and make the enormous detour by rail and bus to
join us at Monte Cassino. ldo not blanne him, for even now
when I read ofthe gruelllng deep snorv ofthe Everest expedit-
ions, lsink a little more leisurely into the chair and think of
Scanno. Whenever we stopped for a rest we could find nothing
else to sit on but the branches of partially submerged trees,
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which made us look like a race of web-footed nronkeys" When
eventually we did reach the saddle of the Coi, we wer-a rnet by
a piercing gale that came racing over vJave af-ter wave r:f snow-
covered mountains that stretehed as far as the e)'e cc,uld reach.
There was none of that brilliant sparkle that usuaiiy aceon'rp-

anies the snow on the heights. The pan,rran-,a iay !eaden-white,
as vast and uniform as the sea under an angry sky, an imin*nseiy
impressive and powerful study in monotone. I vrondei'ed if
any self-respecting artist eould recencile inspination with
the acute discomfort with which we nraCe our teniponary
encampment on the only fragment of solicl earth that rrre haEj

encountered. The r.rind hatl briown the spot clear and was

continuing to do so, including in its sweep various items of
our menu. ln one q:f its more nralieisus gusts it tore our map

into shreds as we were plotting our n6,"xt rnsve.

This was a most unexpected disaster. We wene faced with a

whole series of possible descents into the different sectors of,

the folded earth beneath us. All but the one that contained the
hamlet of Feseassenoli letl into another etern!t\i. of snorr;. {-124

it been left to my sense of elireetis?n, v-..e sh+r:!ri lra'ie adEiecj

another five to the forty rnartyrs of Sebast-r. il'eirtrinatel;' +ne
of the party hacl that enviable hnacl'l cf sensii'rg the rirlrt cor.u se,

and like sheep we folloureel hirn, tl:oLrgh it vr;r.s iaig before cirr
apprehensions were removed. V'de rnrene so;r': :igain ?rn(irlg

the trees, thnugh by this time the snor"v haci harCened s+n'ie-

v.rhat, so that it was relati'rely easy going....

Then a curious thing happened that taught lne a very useful
lesson. My rnind had been d'wei!ing in a sci::et:;hat morb!d
fashion on the bottle af branriy that we [rad Lree rr cai nyiilg
against emergencies. To my great satisf:cti*n I fiiund that it
had also been Broviding po!r1ts cf meditatlen fsr the orhers"
There was obviousl;' n6thing else for it b';t to tak€ it out ancl

finish it. The effect vras instairtaneoi.Js. For twenty rninE-rtes

the valley rang with the rnerririrent of revi'ieei spii'its, and then
suddenly we all experienceci a feeIing r:f grea.t e;<haustion. lt
needed that experience t(.: cenvl*r:e l'rre o{'tha inadvisai}iiity
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of taking spirits under strenuous conditions until the end ls

well ln sight.
It is with diffidence that lrecall a little interlude in that

frolicsome twenty minutes. ln spite of the subseguent railing
we had to endure, it is a solemn fact that the two of us who were
walking together saw a couple of brown beors clambering up
the mountain side. This is not as outrageous as it may sound,
for there are bears in the Abruzzi, but unfortunately by the
time we had summoned the stragglers to share our experience,
they had gone to roost or whatever bears go to. lt might have
been more prudent to have kept the matter to ourselves in
view of the brandy, but we were later supported by the villagers
of Pescasseroli lvho confirmed their existence and added in the
charming ltalian idiom 'ma non dicono niente' ('But they
don't say anyth ing.')

At long last we saw a solitary light shining in the distance
from the far corner of the plain just below us. The ten hours
of soft snow, wet snow, icy snow, were forgotten in an instant,
and with it that numb mechanical reaction that succeeds the
phase of fatigue. !{ad it not been for the stimulating vision of
wlne, spaghetti, and an Abbruzzi bed warmed with charcoal
pans, I shudder to think of what the next ordeal would have
meant for us. Between us and the road on the far side of the
plain lay a river in full spate. lt has since acquired notoriety in
military history, for it was no other than the Sangro. The only
bridge was many miles away, so there was nothing for it but
to take the plunge. We chose the least ferocious beat we could
find and waded up to our waists in the snow-laden swirl. To
this day when ltake out my Easter breviary I read the words
'post transitum marls rubri' through the actual stains of the
waters of the Sangro.

The rest of the journey was lightened by the twinkling lights
of the village and it was not long before the startled villagers
had us in dry peasant clothes and seated round an old-time
chimney. The bitter bread of labour was sweetened by retros-
pect and we all felt the satisfaction of a tour-de-force brought
to completion.
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No doubt even my rock-climbing friends will mutter some-
thing about 'fools'and ask what fun there was in rhat. lsuppose
the only answer is the honest one that we y/ere fools. But how
I wish I could do it again !

W. Pork.
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TWO CLIMBS.

f LOGWYN Du'n Arddu or just "Cloggy" as it is affection-
\, ately known to climbers had long fascinated me, but
accounts ofthe exposure (and Cloggy exPosure hits a high spot

in superlatives), the severity of the routes themselves and the

impossibility of escape other than up or down (the latter
involuntarily of course) had all tended to induce me to follow
the policy of the Cat in the adage. Well-meaning but tactless

acquaintances used to look hard in my direction as they said

that Cloggy was no place for the rock gymnast and that only
the rnost experienced "mountaineers" should 80 there. One

person, however, by giving me a true and reasoned account of
rhe chief difficulties involved did succeed in fanning to life the
flame of my almost extinct ardour, but it was not until the
beginning of October that I managed to find my way to the
Hills again after a prolonged absence of at least three weeks.

This lengthy separation from the mountains was due to the
fact that I had novr joined the ranks of the Nation's workers
and fortunately had not yet accepted the theory of "lobor
ipse voluptos." lwas lucky in obtaining the luxury of free travel
to and from Llanberis by car. Over eggs, toast and tea in a

loeal hostelry the proPrietor informed us that a party had

spent the night on Clogwyn earlier in the week and we later
learned that they had in fact been on Longlands. They had been

benighted and had amused themselves through the long hours

of darkness by singing ! Next morning they managed to finish

the climb without any aid and seemed none the worse for their
venture.

I retired to the Youth Hostel where I discovered my climb-
ing eompanion tlEb O'Mahoney who was making a close study

of the Clogwyn du'r Arddu Guide Book. At an early hour we

went to bed in order to obtain the maximum rest in PreParation
for the morrow praying hard for good weather. The Sunday

dawned brightly enough but the sky was full of large, billowing
and menacing clouds . Determined, hov/ever, not to be defeated

without a struggle we agreed that the best policy !l/as to get
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on to the climb and then let the weather do its worst. We
rushed off up the railway and reached the cliffafter only a short
stay at the Half-way House.

Clogwyn du'r Arddu must surely possess the finest rock
scenery in England or Wales. I doubt if it is as fine to look down
from as is the face of Scafell, as it lacks the distant view of the
blue sea and the purple islands and the vista ofpeak upon peak
to the north and east. Nevertheless, the immediate prospect
of sheer walls and the black llyn beneath one's heels has a
charm which is peculair to Clogwyn and seems to be reflected
ln the character of the climbs themselves, sombre and serious.
We became very conscious of how small we were as we stood
examining the walls of the East Buttress and the long tilting
slabs of the West Buttress that seemed to soar up to the very
heavens through the mist which was now hanglng heavy and
humid on the crags.

Longland's Climb begins up the Middle Rock immedlately
under the left corner of the West Buttress. The first pitch ls
a 70 foot groove and on this day it was running with water
which may have been the reason why I ignored it for so long.
I spent some 20 minutes searching for a route on its left before
finally attacking the groove itself. The pitch was quite easy
but very wet so Bob decided to climb the wall on the left and he
spent nearly 45 minutes forcing a way up the Middle Rock and
much to my surprise he succeeded, solo ! On later inspection
it was discovered that he had climbed directly up the Middle
Rock half -way between the Birthday Crack and the initial
pitch of Longlands, the whole length being about 140 feet.

We now proceeded to the foot of the second pitch which is

on theWest Buttress. Theoriginalfirstascentwasbegunatthls
point when T. L. Longland and F. S. Smythe had combined with
A, S. Pigott, W. Eversden and Morley Wood. We ascended to
the foot of the Faith and Friction Slab Section where there
was a small stance and an inserted chockstone. Morley Wood
was the originator of the jammed chockstone technique and
we wondered if this particular stone happened to be the orlgin-
al one lnserted on the first ascent. Although it appeared quite
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sound I put only a running belay on it. Above this belay the
wall impends and an awkward move is necessary ("The Difficult
Step") high on to a narrow ledge on the right. Faith and
Friction Siab is no\M on the left and this leads to a constricted
stance and a second inserted ch'ockstone. ln order to safeguard
this stance a piton had been used by the pioneers, From above
this pitch a section of about 140 feet leads to another impending
wall and it is necessary to walk some 20 feet to the right before
the wall is vulnerable. Even at this point the wall overhangs
considerably for nearly I5 feet and lfound the first move most
trying, requiring nothing short of a gymnastic leap affording
me a momentum which enabled me to reach good holds.
I might add in justification of my gymnasric performance that
the pitch is well safeguarded by large belays. The final pitch
was an easy 30 foot chimney and above this a scramble led to
the summit of the cliff.

It was unfortunate that conditions were not conducive to
dawdling, for being naturally lazy, lenjoy basking in the warm
sunshine after a climb, smoking the second's cigarettes. Even
this latter moiety was denied me for Bob does not smoke and
consequently did not have any cigarettes. Dank mist swirling
in chilly gusts around us put an end to further regrets and
we scrambled round to the foot of the rocks to collect our boots
and capes. As we made our way back to Llanberis with many
a backward glance at Cloggy, we felt it a pity that such a fine
cliff should go to waste (as far as we were concerned) while
we were in some distant city earning enough money to visit
once more the spot we were leaving.

GIMMER CRACK.

This route begins in a right-angled corner about half way
up the North West Gully. The initial pitch, apparently once
grass-filled, is now white and scoured clean rather like Soap
Gut on Tryfan. lt ends on a very small stance beneath a bulging
wall and progress directly ahead is barred by the overhang.
To turn this section a traverse across the left wall is necessary.
I found this went easiest as a hand swing somewhat in the nature
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of the entry into the Innomlnate Crack from Sepulchre. After
a rest on a large stance with a good belay, I continued up and
reached the top of the next pitch after a bit of business with a

tricky little mantleshelf. lt is now possible to scramble down to
the Upper North West Gully but a pleasant 30 foot traverse
rising diagonally right leads to the Crack again. The problem
after this traverse was to force an entry into the Bower which
problem was tackled by a sort of semi lay-back which was not
really hard. I then climbed to the overhang where there is

a belay on a very small chockstonebutthestanceisaonetoeand
hang on the rope affair, so clipping a sling and karabiner on to a

running belay I took stock of the position.
It was necessary at this point to face out towards Mickleden

and although this position affords a remarkably fine vlew of
Bowfell, it also reminds one of the distance to the bed of the
Gully a long, Iong way below. ln short the exposure is very
considerable. Once committed to the overhang, however,
such trivialities are forgotten in the search for holds. The
movement consists of jamming yourself securely (but not too
securely) in the crack and making use of some small holds
outside on the right; you then force a way up until the left
hand can grasp a welcome jug handle. This enables you to
turn round and face inward". The angie now relents and holds

abound until the top ofthe crag is reached after some 30 feet.
Two such magnificent climbs as Longlands and Gimmer

Crack inevitably call for some sort of comparison, but it is

hard to give a definite answer. Weather conditions, personal

form and many other factors have to be considered. Gimmer
Crack seemed the harder climb but it contained nothlng so

strenuous as the final overhang on !-onglands.

George Portridge.

I
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LANGDALE MEMORIES.

SPRING was well under way, bluebells laid an azure carpetv 
beneath the blossoming trees and the evening sun was still

a way above the horizon as I pushed my bike over the brow of
the hlll.

I was a little tired so I sat down on the grass. Where was I 7

Well, I was on the Bleasdale moors on a lovely May evening,
having dashed home from work, quickly finished my tea and

set out on my bike for an evening spin. How many times I have
come this way I don't know, through Broughton, up by Brock,
Bleasdale, Oakenclough and up on to the moors overlooking
Morecambe Bay. There, across the Bay, cloud-capped and

looking just a. I always remembereci them, lay the mountains
of Lakeland. That was what I had come to see and there I lay in
the evening sun looking and thinking

"M. poked his face cheerily round the corner and belayed
alongside me. Off I went, my nails clinking on the rock, up the
warm Srey slabs ahead of me. The rock rose into a pale blue
sky and tapering up it was a narrow crack - the soft that
makes one's pulse race with the exhilaration. lt was a delightful
climb and ended abruptly as all Gimmer climbs do on a balcony.
Another climb on Gimmer . . . lt seemed so long ago that four
tlmld youths armed with a guide book and an old rope ner-
vously set off up Crescent on Pavey Ark. I shall never forget
that climb ; the rope was hopelessly short and no-one knew
how to belay properly. Providence certainly watched over us

thatday......"
Gosh ! 8-30 and all the way back to Preston to go before

dark.

M. and I were soon back in Langdale aloft on Gimmer and
after a pleasant day we sat discussing the grand times we had
in Langdale and the debt we owed to the Achille Ratti Climbing
Club. The early days in the hut in Langdale, those hard wooden
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